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It is importantto know the output of a sourceas a functionof positionin a reverberationchamber.
Expressions
are givenfor the soundpoweroutput of simplemonopoleand dipolesources
as functionsof
sourcepositionin variousreflectingenvironments.
They are obtainedby the useof the methodof images
and a generalformuladueto Rayleighfor the outputof a numberof simplesources.
The casesof a dipole

sourceneara reflectlng
planeand a simplesourceneara reflecting
edgeand corneraxetreated,and the
effectofthehandwidthof thesource
isconsidered.
Theresults
applywhenthereflectors
enclose
thesource,
asin a reverberation
chamber,
unlessthe distance
in wavelengths
betweenparallelwallsis smalladd the
absorption
in theenclosure
islow.Someexperimental
dataaregiven,andthereverberation
chamber
method
of measuring
the poweroutputof sources
is discussed.
In the generalcaseof an extended
source
emitting

nonspherical
waves
nearreflecting
surfaces,
it maybemoreconvenient
to findthevariation
ofpoweroutput
with positionby experimentthan by calculation.

INTRODUCTION

tural acoustics,includingthe caseof a dipole source
near a reflectingplane, and a simple sourcenear a
reflectingedgeand comer.
These expressions
follow from the useof the method
of imagesand a formuladueto Rayleighfor the output
of a number of simplesources.It is shownthat, in
general,the poweroutput of the sourcedifferssignificantly from the free-fieldvalue if the distanceof the
sourcefrom the reflectoris lessthan the wavelengthof

Nsound
important
property
sound
sources
is
that
their
power
outputof
and
directional
patterns
in
generalvary when they are placedin differentpositions
near reflectingsurfaces.
The effectis causedby the soundreflectedfrom the
reflectorsreactingbackon the source.This reactioncan

beconsidered
asan impedance
reflected
ontothesource.
The reflectedknpedancevarieswith the environment,
the sound emitted.
and thus in generalthe soundpower output of the
Theseresultsare of practicalimportancein several
source varies with the environment.
ways.
For example,they showwherea sourcemust be
The effect is discussedin the literature,'-a and
located in a reverberation chamber if the free-field
Fischer
4 has given expressions
for the dependence
on
source-reflector
separationfor a simplesourcenear a value of the power output of the sourceis to be
plane. In this paper expressions
are given for various measured.They also enable one to estimate to what
source-reflector
systemsthat are of interestin architee- extent noisecan be reducedor increasedby manipulating reflectorsnear a source.Such manipulationof
reflectors could also be used to match a source into a
medium.

We first obtain expressions
for the power output
variationsof somesimpletypesof sourceand reflector,
and then considertheir applicationto the morecomplicatedsource-reflector
systemsmet in practice.
OUTPUT

OF SOURCE

NEAR

PLANE

REFLECTOR

Rayleigh'sœormula
•-s for the directionalpatternDP
of a numberof simplesoundsourcesof uniformstrength

and frequency,placedat arbitrary positionsin space,
can be written

Flo. 1. Coordinateaxesusedin derivationsin text. cosa-cos0,
co•= sin0co*O,and cos•= sirt0sin4. Element of area on a sphere
of radius d with center 0 is d• sin0d0d4.
* A lectureon this topicwasgivenat a meetingof the Acoustical
Society of America on December 15, 1955.
xLord Rayleigh, Theory of Sound (Dover Publications,New
York, 1945), Vol. 2, pp. 108-112.
2 H. Lamb, Dynamical Theory of Sound (Edward Arnold and
Company,London, 1931), secondedition, pp. 229 and 233.
aL. L. Beranek,Acoustics(McGraw-Hill Book Company,Inc.,
1954), pp. 319-320.

DP• • E cos(kd,•+•,•),

(1)

wherek= o:/Co,
½o=
2rf, Cois thesoundvelocity,andf
is the frequencyof the soundsources.
s Rayligh, CollectedPapers (Cambridge University Press,
London, 1912), Vol. 5, p. 137.
• H. Stenzel,Elek. Nacbx.-Tech.6, 165 (1929).
?H. Stenzel, Leftradonzur Bere<hnung•on S•hallvorgaengen

(Berlin, 1939) (Englishtranslationby A. R. Stickley,published
by Naval ResearchLaboratory, Washington, D.C.).
a E. Rhian, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 26, 704 (1954).

4 F. A. Fischer,EIek. Nachr.-Tech.10, 19 (1933).
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The path differenceof rays from sourcesm and n
in the directionwith directioncosinescosa,cos•, cos3,
(seeFig. 1) is d,•,, i.e.,

cos+

cos+

cos%(2)

• (d)
.25

Fro. 3. Theoretical curves

,5

,.75

x/x

for the relative powerout-

where(xm,y,•,z,•)
are the positioncoordinates
of the put W/W,, of a simple
asafunction
ofposirnthsource.e,•, is the phasedifferencebetweensources source
rnandn. The term"directional
pattern"isdefinedhere three-plane reflectors at

,

tion
near
one-,
twoand

right angles.o and r are

as the part varying with directionin the expression
for the distances of the source
the meansquaredpressurein the far field of a source. from the origin along the
of symmetry, and
The soundoutputW of all the N sources
is obtainable lines
f •/½o is the wave number.
by integrating(1) over a sphere,and can be written
When the source is many

w/w=:v+2

y'.

(3)

o

,Z5

,5

•5

p/X
8
7

wavelengthsaway from the
reflectors,its power output

where the sum is taken over every pair of sources.If value gr! asymptotically.
The dashed lines are the
only onesourceis real, the rhs of (3) is dividedby N. asymptotes.See Table II
Wl=2•rk2t•oco
is the free-fieldpower output of one for the expressions
plotted

source.The sphericalBessel function is jo(r,•')
--(sinr•,•')/r,,• •, and r,•,'=4•rr,•/•,, i.e., 4•r timesthe

W
approaches
the
free
field

here.

I

distancein wavelengths
betweensourcesm and n.

r=,= [(x,,- x,)2+ (y,•-y•)2+ (z,•- z•)•] t.

o

5
r/x

(4)

From theseformulaswe can obtain comparableexpressions
for the outputof a singlesourcenear certain
reflectingsurfaces,
by the useof themethodof images?
In thismethod,soundreflectedby the reflectoris consideredto emanatefrom one or more image sources.
Theseimagesourcesare placedso that their radiation
combines
with that of the objectsourceto satisfythe
boundaryconditions
of the problem.
We considerthat the reflectorsare rigid and 100%
reflecting,so the boundary conditionis that on the
reflectingplane the normal componentof particle
velocityiszero.The strength,i.e., peakvolumevelocity,
of the sourceis fixed, and independentof the environ-

•

wherea= kx cosa;the reflectingplaneis the yz planeof
Fig. 1, and the sourceis a distancex from it.

The poweroutput W of the sourceplusreflector
a is
found from (3) to be

W/W• = 1-bjo(x').

(6)

W/ is the output of the sourcein a free field, for
example,suspended
ona stringin an anechoic
chamber.
The spherical
Besselfunctionj0(x')--(sinx')/(x'), and
x'=4•rx/X, i.e., 4•r times the distancein wavelengths
from source to reflector.

The poweroutput of the source-reflector
combination
canalsobe obtainedby calculating
the impedance
seen
by
the
source,
as
shown
in
Appendix
II.
For thecaseof a simplesourceneara planereflecting
Expression(6) is plotted in Fig. 3(a). It can be
surface,as shownin Fig. 2(a), one imagesourceis
enoughto satisfythis boundarycondition,the image writtenin termsof theothervariablesf, thefrequency,
sourcebeingequalin strengthandphaseto the object or k, the wave number,as

ment of the source.

source.

IV/W, = ! + j0(2kx)

The directional
patternof thesource
plusreflector
is
then, from (1)

DP • cos",

(7)

= 1-{-jo
(4•rfx/½o).

(5)

(8)

The form (6) is usedhere sinceit is compactand helps
to underlinethe fact that the positionin spaceof the
source, measured in wavelengths,is the important
variable here.
SOURCE

OF ARBITRARY

DIRECTIONAL

PATTERN

For a soundsourceof arbitrary directionalpattern
Io)

(b)

A t = A (O,ck),
the method of imagescan still be used,but

theimagesources
mustnowhaveparticulardirectional
patterns.If the sourceis distantx from an infinite
plane,an imagesourcewith directional
is present.
The blacklinesrepresent
the profiles
of thereflectors. rigidreflecting
isneededto satisfytheboundary
• H. Lamb, Hydrodynamics
(Dover Publications,
l•lew York, patternA • = A Or--O,rb)
Fio. 2. ß Point source.O Image source.Acousticimagesat
one-wall,two-wall,and three-wallreflectors
whenonepointsource

1945•, p. 129.

condition.
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From (1) we then obtain for the directionalpattern the effectsat the varioussinglefrequencies.
For sources
emitting continuousbandsof noise,analogousresults
can be found by an integration,as follows.
DP ,xA •+A•+2A
•A_o
cos2a.
(9)
For a point sourceemitting noisewith a continuous
The poweroutputof the combination
is thenpropor- band width ft to f2, (5) becomes

DP of source and reflector

tional to

[1/(f=--f•)]•
cos=a
df, (13)
f •o(A'2q-A'•q-2A'A'cøs2a)
sinOdOdr)'
(10) o:DP=
l+[(sinBf,--sinBfO/B(h--f•)J,
(14)
usingthe coordinate
systemof Fig. 1. The constantof
proportionalityis determinedby normalization.
This
expression
canbecalculated
if thefunctions
A •= A (0,q•)
and A•= A (a'--O,rk)are given.
Asan example,we takeA •= cos0,usingthe coordinate
systemof Fig. 1, yz beingthe reflectingplane.This gives
the sourcea figure-of-eight
directionalpatternlike that
of a dipolesourcein a free field with the dipole axis
parallelto thex axis.Whenthe sourceis distantx from
the planereflector,the directionalpattern of the combNation is found from (9) to be

DP o:cos=a
sin2a,

(11)

whereB = (4•rxcos0)/c0.
The relativepoweroutputof thesource,
from (6) and
(8) is

n'/w,=

The integral is the sine integral, which is tabulated.

Graphsof (15) for bandwidthsof q-10%, oneoctave,
and 5 octavesare given in Fig. 5. It is apparent that
even with the wide band of 5 octaves the main feature
of the curve remains.

and the poweroutputfrom (10) is givenby
IV/W s= 1-- jo(x')q-2j2(x'),

jo(4,rf/o)af.
(lS)

Dipole Source

(12)

where Ws is the free-fieldvalue of the poweroutput of
the source,x'= 4•-x/X,jo(x')= (sinx')/x', j, (x')= [j0(x')

Expressionsfor the directional pattern and power
output of a dipolesourceas functionsof distancefrom a
plane rigid reflector are obtainablefrom the general
formulas (1) and (3).

--cosx'-l/x',and/z(x')= (3/x') j, (x')-- jo(x').
Equation(12), whichis the sameas Eq. (21) given
When the dipoleis in the xy planeof Fig. 1, and its
later in this paper,is plottedin Fig. 4.
axismakesan angle•/with the reflector(yz plane),its
directionalpattern is
EFFECT

OF

BAND

WIDTH

DP o:sinO•cos=a
sin•a+cos-•cos2•cos=a, (16)
The foregoing
resultsapply to sources
emittingsound
and its poweroutput IV in termsof W/, the free-field
at onefrequencyonly. For sourcesemitting soundat a
output of the dipole,is
few discretefrequencies,
i.e., a line spectrum,the resaltant effectsare obtainedby summingarithmetically (W/IVy) = 1q- (3/x')jl(x')
q-3 sin•l]-(1/x')j,(x')--jo(x')],
(17)

wherej•(x') • [j0(x t)-- cosx'•/x'.
Whenthe dipoleaxisisparallelto the plane,•/= 0 and

2.0

DP o:cos•/•costa

1.5

=
1.0

-

(18)

(19)

wherej=(x') = (3/x')j, (x')-- jo(x').
When the dipoleaxisis normalto the planereflector,
•/= 90ø and

0.5

DP • cos=asin=a

(W/Wt)= 1--jo(x')+2j=(x').

(20)

(21)

0
0

.25

.50

The foregoingexpressions•
are tabulatedin Table I,
andgraphsof (19) and (21) aregivenin Fig. 4.
These results are of some practical interest. For

FIo. 4. Theoreticalcurvesfor the relativepoweroutputW/W/
of a dipolesourcev•rsusdistance
x/k in wavelengths
froma plane
f Results(18) to (21) weregivenin a lectureon this topicto
reflector.Two casesare shown,with the dipoleaxisnormaland the AcousticalSocietyof Americaon December15, 1955. More
parallel to the reflector.SeeEqs. (21) and (19). The dashedline
is the asymptote.

recently, they were given by U. Ingard and G. L. Lamb, Jr.,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 29, 743 (1957).
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TABLEI. Expressions
for the directional
patternandrelativepoweroutputof a dipolesourceas
functionsof distancex from a planereflectingwall.ß
Dipole makesangle•/with wall

Directionalpattern,DP

RelativepoweroutputW/W/

Dipoleaxis parallelto wall Dipoleaxis normalto walI

sin• costasin2a+cos•cos• cos2a

l+(3/x')j,(x')+3 sin•[(1/x')j,(x')--jo(x')]

cos2•cos2a

l+jo(x')+j•(x')

cos%t
sinZa

1--j0(x')+2j2(x/)

a a -kx cosat;x' --4 rx/X; ja(x') --(sinx')/x'; j•(x') =•'ja(x') --cosx']/x'; ja(x') --(J/x')jt(x') --ja(x'). In Fig. I, the yz plane is reflecting,and the dipoleis
in the x•, plane. See Fig. 4 for graphs of some of the expressions here for the relative power output.

example, at low frequenciesa loudspeakerwith no
cabinetradiateslike a dipole,as experimentalresults
givenlater show.
OUTPUT

OF SOURCE
EDGE AND

NEAR REFLECTING
CORNER

When a point sourceis near 2 reflectorsat right
angles,3 image sourcesare needed to satisfy the
boundaryconditions,as shownin Fig. 2(b).
The normalvelocity components
of the soundfrom
sources1 and 2, 3 and 4, cancelon the xz plane, and
similarlyfor sourcesI and 4, 2 and 3, on the yz plane.
Analogousargumentshold for the caseof 3 reflectors
at right angles,Fig. 2(c), where7 imagesources
are
needed.

Thuswhenthe sourceis at (x,y,z)the imagesin the
threereflectorcaselieat thepoints(-x, y, z), (x, -y, z),
(x, y,
(-x, -y, z),
-y, -%
y, -z),
(-x, --y, --z), and analogously
for the two-planecase.
Inserting these image positionsin (1) and (3) we
obtain the directionalpattern and power output of a
simplesourcenear two-, and three-planereflectors.
The directionalpatternfor a simplesourceat position
xy near a reflectingedge[xz and yz planesreflecting,

seeFigs.1 and 2(b)] is
DP or(cosacosb)
2,

(22)

Fro. 5. Theoreticalcurvesfor the relativepoweroutput
of a simplesourceas a functionof distancex/X in wavelengths
froma planereflector,
whenthesource
vibrateswithvariousband
widths. In the abcissaeX= (h,+ha)/2 where M and Xa are the

wavelengths
at the extremesof the bands.The dashedlinesare
asymptotes.

wherep,'= 2k(xZ+yZ)
t, etc.,andr'= 2k(xZ+yZ+zz)
;.
When the sourceis confinedto the line of symmetry
fromthe corner,its relativepoweroutputis

W/W/=l+3jo(r'/V3)+3jo(r'd•)+jo(r'),
(27)

where a=kxcosa, b=kyco•, and the coordinate [seeFig. 3(c)-].
The aboveresultsare tabulatedin Table II, and some
systemand symbolsof Fig. 1 are used.
graphs
are givenin Figs.3 and 6. The resultswere
The relativepoweroutput is

obtained
by a differenttechnique
in a previous
paper.
to
Contourmapsof Eqs.(17) and (20) arebeingprepared
with theaid of an electronic
computer,
and it is hoped
wherex'= 4;rx/X,y'= 4•ry/X,andp'= 4•r(x•+y•)•/X.
to publishthemin a later paper.
If the sourceis confinedto the line of symmetry
The curvesin Fig. 3 arecaused
by interference,
and
from the origin, bisectingthe angle xoy, its relative
dependonly on the distancein wavelengths
between
W/W/: l + jo(x')+ jo(y')+ jo(p'),

(23)

poweroutputis

W/W/= l+2jo(p'/V•)+jo(p')

source and reflector.

(24)

The poweroutputvariationcan be considered
to

resultfrom the sourceseeinga differentradiationre[seeFigs.3 (b) and 9-1.
sistance
R at differentpositions
nearthereflector,
while
Whenthe sourceis at position(x,y,z)neara reflecting the strengthor volumevelocityof the source
remains
cornerthe directionalpattern is
the same.The ordinatesin Fig. 3 can all be labeled
DP or(cosacosbcost)•-,
(25) R/poCo,as in Fig. 3 (b).
The curves can also be considered from the stand-

wherea and b are as in (22) and ½=kzcos7,(seeFig. 1).
The relativepoweroutputof the sourceis

W/W s= 1q-jo(x')q-jo(y')q-jo(z')
+ jo(p,')+ jo(p•')+ jo(pa')+jo(,'),

(26)

pointofthemethod
ofimages.
Forexample
in Fig.2(a),
whenthe sourcetouchesthe refiector•it coneides
with
its image;its strengthis thusdoubled,and its power
•oR. V. Waterhouse,
J. Acoust.
Soc.Am.27,247,256(1950).
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TJtl•LEII. Expressions
for the directionalpatternand relativepoweroutputof a simplesourceas functionsof
position(x,y,a) near 1-plane,2-plane,and 3-planereflectorsat right angles.'
1-plane reflector (•

plane)

2-plane reflector (xz, :y• planes)

cosaa

Directional pattern, DP

3-plane reflector (xy. xz. y• plane•)

(co• cosbcos•)•

(cosacosb)*

1+j0(x')

1+j0(•') + j0(Y9 +

+ jo(•D+ jo(a,')+ jo(t•D+ jo(r')
Relativepoweroutput,
Along line of symmetry

1-t'2jo(a'/v2')-t-jo(o')

1+ 3jo(r'/x/J)
+ 3jo(r'•l•) + jo(r')

• a =kx cosa,b =kv cos#,t kscosy.cosa=cos0.cos•=sin0cos•, and cos•r=sin0sinq•.a•' =2k(xa-l-Ya)
« etc. r' -2k(x•-l-•d-•) i. ja(x') - (siv-x'}/x'.See
Fig. I and Fig. 31for graphs o! the relative power-output functions above.

output integrated over a whole sphere would be
quadrupled.However,only the radiationover -• a
spherecanexist,i.e., in front of the planewall, and the
poweroutputis thusdouble,not quadruple,the freefieldvalue.:•
For similarreasons,the poweroutput of a simple
sourcegoesup to 4 timesthe free-fieldvaluewhenthe
sourceis near a reflectingedgeand up to 8 timesnear

fieldvalue.This occursin all the regionsof the graphsin
Fig. 3 wherethe curveis belowthe dashedlines.In such

regionsthe interferenceis predominantlydestmctive•
and the poweroutputof the simplesourceis not increased but diminished.

For example,in Fig. 2(c) the outputis lessthan the
free-fieldoutputwhenthe sourcedistancer from the

corneris in the region0.36X<r<0.78X. If the sourceis
fixed at a distancer= 1 ft from the comer, the correFigure7 showsthe interference
of the sound-pressurespondingfrequencyrange over which the output is
wavesfrom two point sources.The lower part of the diminishedis approximatelythe octave400-800 cps.
figure showsthe mean pressuredistributionfor each
Figure3(c) showstheinterestingfact that thedestrucsourcealongthe line joining the two sources.
tive interferenceof sphericalwaves near a reflecting
When the distance between the sources is less than
corner can be almost complete.This is perhaps surone wavelength,the high intensityparts of the fields prisingat first sight,in view of the differentgeometry

a reflectingcorner.n

interact, and the total energy present is strongly
dependent
on the source
separation.
Whenthedistance
betweenthe sourcesis a few wavelengths,the highintensitycentralpart of the fieldof eachsourceis little
affectedby the interference
of the weak outerfield of

of the systemsformedby the sphericalwavesand the
rectangularreflectors.
When the simplesourceis movedout from the apex
of the corneralong the line of symmetrywith respect

to the three wallsforming the corner,the poweroutput
the other source. As the separation of the sources reachesa minimumof about 7% of the free-fieldvalue

increases,
ihe effectof interference
becomes
negligible,at

r--0.49X.

Thus the destructive interference is about

and the poweroutput of eachsourceapproaches
the 93% complete.
free-fieldvalue,asshownin Fig. 3(a).
As this sourceis movedout from the corner,its output
Onefeatureof the curvesin Fig. 3 is that for certain starts at 9 db above the free-fieldvalue, and then falls
sourcepositionsthe poweroutputis lessthan the free- to 11.5 db belowit in a distanceof about X/2. Thus at
thispointthedropin soundpoweroutputis20 db from
the initial value,a considerable
reduction.
APPLICATIOI•I

IN

db
-8

-12

25

0.•
x

P

J'S

I0

r

Fio. 6. Decibelplot of curvesin Fig. 3.
•: Seereference2. Lamb's Hydrodynamics
containsan error on
this point (seereference
9, p. 498, lines5 and 6).
n H. F. Olson, Elementsof AcousticalEngineering(D. Van
NostrandCompany,Inc., Princeton,1947),p. 28.

TO

ENCLOS1JRES

The aboveresultsfor the poweroutput of a sourceas
a functionof positionnearreflectorswerederivedunder
the assumptionthat the reflectingsurfaceswere of
infiniteextent,and the questionarisesas to whetherthe
results are valid when the surfacesform part of an
enclosure,such as a reverberation chamber or an
ordinaryroom.When a sourceradiatesin an enclosure,
the soundcan be reflectedback and forth repeatedly,
and evidently the impedancereflectedback onto the
source may differ substantiallyfrom the amounts
computedabovefor nonenclosing
reflectors.
In the next sectionof this paper, experimentalevidenceis givenwhichshowsthat the resultsare valid in
a large reverberationchamber.Here we will mention
physicalconsiderations
whichindicatethat the results

OUTPUT

OF

A

SOURCE
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The nextquestion
to consider
iswhetherquantitative
criteriacanbe givenfor conditions
(a) and (b) above.
If the absorption
of the enclosure
is given,howmany
wavelengthsaway must reflectingsurfacesbe for the
impedance
they reflecton the sourceto be within given
bounds?

Unfortunately,simpleanswersare possibleonly in
simplecases,
e.g.,for a simplesourceneara comer,etc.
It shouldbe noticedthat the directionalpatternof the
source
is importanthere.The impedance
reflected
from
a reflectorontoa sourcewith a pencil-shaped
directional
patternis generallydifferentfrom that reflectedontoa
sourceemittingsphericalwaves.For in the formercase
nearlyall the soundradiatedcanbe reflectedbackonto
the sourceby a plane reflector several wavelengths
away, whilein the latter caseonly a smallfractioncan
Fxo. 7. Interferencebetweenthe wave systemsof two point
sources.
In the lowerpart of the figurethe rms pressure(p) for
eachsourceis plottedalongthe linejoiningthe twosources.
Along
this line {p) fallsoff accordingto an inversefirst powerlaw. X is
the wavelength.

be so reflected.

The curvesin Figs.3, 5, and8, and the experimental
evidence in the next section indicate that for constant

velocity sourcesof sphericalwaves,reflectorsat distancesgreaterthan X from the sourcewill have small
are approximatelytrue for any enclosureunder two (lessthan 1 db or 25%) effecton the poweroutput,
restrictions.
even thoughthe enclosureis very reverberant(e.g.,
These restrictionsare (a) that the surfacesof the averagesurfaceabsorption
coefficient
about3%).
enclosureother than those being consideredas the
For directionalsources,the corresponding
distance
reflectorsmust be distant at leasta wavelengthfrom will dependon the orientationof the source,and may
the source,
and (b) that theabsorption
in theenclosure exceedX. In suchcases,and wherethe configurationof
mustnot be toosmall.Of course,theoriginallimitations the reflectingsurfaces
is not simple,it may be easierto
imposedon the reflectingsurfacesassociated
with the measurethe variation of power output with position
sourcestill hold, i.e., that thesesurfaces(c) must be than to computeit.
rigid, and perfector nearly perfectreflectors,and (d)
EXPER/MENTAL
RESULTS
mustbe largecomparedto the wavelength.
Under conditions(a) and (b), the reflectedenergy
Figure 9 givessomeexperimentalevidencefor these
from the far wallsof the enclosure(i.e., thosewallsnot effects.The solidcurveis a plot of Eq. (24), and gives
alreadyconsidered
to be associated
with the source) the theoreticalvariation of the power output of a
will contributelittle reflectedimpedanceto the source. simple point sourceas it is moved away from two
As an exampleof the effectof a partial enclosure,
we reflectorsat right angles.
canconsiderthecaseof a simplepointsourceequidistant
fromtwo planeparallelwalls.The wallshavea pressure
reflectioncoefficient
R < 1 whichis independent
of the
angleof incidence
of planewaves.
An analysis
of thiscaseis givenin AppendixI. The
poweroutputof the sourcedepends
on the absorption
of the walls,and the distancein wavelength
separating
thewalls,asshownin Fig. 8. Whenthedistancebetween
•
R.03.•. I db
the sourceand each wall exceedsthe wavelength,the
poweroutput of the sourcediffersfrom the free-field
valueby lessthan I db evenwhenthe wall absorption
is low.

Theimagetheoryof theactionof a reflecting
environment on a sourcecan be applied to a rectangular
reverberationchamber,where the impedancereflected
onto the sourceby the environmentwill vary with the
distanceof the sourcefrom the reflectingsurfacesand

Fro. 8. Theoreticalcurvefor the telafire poweroutput •/•

the dissipationpresent.From physicalconsiderationsof a simplepoint •urce equidistantfrom two planep•m]]e] wails.
onewouldexpectthisto bethecasewhetherthedissipa- •/X is the dist•n• in wavelengthsbetw•n t•e wMls. •e
tion occursat the walls or in the medium, and to be
independentof roomshape.

have a p•essure•ection eoe•c•ent •
o• angie of •n6dence
Eq. (31).

• w•cb is •ndependent
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In anotherexperiment,one 4 in. diam loudspeaker
wastakenout of its box and usedto simulatea dipole
source.It turnedout to be unnecessary
to use4 loudspeakers.A warbled frequencyof 3004-50 cps was
used.

W 2

+3 dim

I

0

0

.25

.5

.75

Fro. 9. Relative poweroutput W/Wi of a simplesourceas a
function of distancep alongthe line of symmetryfrom the origin
at the vertex of a two-planereflector.The solidline is the theo-

reticalcurvefor a singlefrequencygivenby Eq. (24). The curve
for a warbled frequencywould be little different, seeFig. 5. The

pointsare experimentaldata for a warbledsignal350•50 cps.
The dashedline is the asymptote.

The black dots are experimentalpoints,measuredin
the National

Bureau of Standards reverberation cham-

Figure 10 shows the results when the axis of the
"dipole" was normal to a reflectingwall. The experimental curve is of the sametype as that givenby the
theoryfor a dipole,and althoughthere are significant
differences
betweenthe 2 curvesthesecan reasonably
be attributed to the loudspeakersourcediffering from
the idealdipolesource.
Similarexperiments
weremadeusing8 in. and 12in.
diamloudspeakers,
andin all casesthe main featuresof
the theoretical curve were confirmed,but the details
varied.It is quite entertainingto performthis experiment in a qualitativeway, by movinga loudspeaker
away from the wall of a reverberant room, the loudspeakeraxis beingnormal to the wall. The increasein
levelfrom theminimum,obtainedwith theloudspeaker
touchingthe wall, to the first maximumat a distanceof
about0.32,is quite striking.
Experiments
with the axisof the loudspeaker
dipole
parallel to the wall were also performed,and give
resultswhichagreedwith the theoryin a similarway.

ber, two wallsbeingusedas the two reflectors.
Additional confirmation that the theoretical results
Loudspeakers
4 in. in diam, mountedin smallboxes
filled with mineral wool, were used to simulate simple applyin a reverberation
chamberis givenby theexperisources.They were driven with a warbledsignal of mental resultsalready published]øfor the interference
frequency3504-50 cps, which gave a wavelengthof patterns that exist at the boundariesof a reverberant
about 3 ft, i.e., about 6 times the box diameter.

sound field.

The voltageacrosseach loudspeakervoice coil was
In that casethe sourcewasfixed,and the microphone
kept constantthroughouttheexperiment,in an attempt signal was measuredas the microphonewas moved
to make the loudspeaker
conesvibrate with constant alonga certainpath near the reflectingwall. If the
amplitude,as the theory required.The reasonable chamberiskept constant,it followsfromthe theoryof
agreementobtainedbetweentheory and experiment reciprocitythat if the sourceand microphoneare
(seethe following,and Fig. 9) indicatedthat the loud- interchanged,
and the sourceis nowmovedalongthe
speakersused this way did resemblesimplesources samepath near the reflector,the microphone
must
of constantstrength,exceptfor the near-fieldregion. record the same variation as it did before. This means
One loudspeakerwas put in each of the 4 lower the output of the sourcemustvary with its position.
corners of the reverberation chamber. The sound level
Thus the foregoingresultsfor the sourcefollowby
in the chamberwas measuredby fixed microphones
as reciprocitytheoryfrom the existenceof the interference
the sourceswere moved along the floor away from the patterns in the reverberationchamber,subject to the
cornersof the chamber.The measuredsoundlevelsgave restrictions
that usuallyapply in reciprocitytheory,for
the soundpoweroutput of the sourcesas functionsof examplethat the source,microphone,
andany absorbers
position;a uniform reverberantsoundfield in the present are linear.
central part of the chamberwasassumed.Four sources
An interestingexampleof reciprocityis that the
were used instead of one to make the sound field more
variationin signalpickedup by a velocitymicrophone
uniform. The walls of the reverberation chamber were
when moved normal to a reflectingwall is the sameas
brick,plasteredand painted,givinga soundabsorption the variationin output of a dipolesourcemovedalong
coefficientof about 2% at this frequency.
the samepath,excludingthevery-near-field
region.This
Experimentalpointscouldnot be obtainedvery near can be seenby comparingFig. 4 and Eq. (21) of this
the comerowingto the physicaldimensions
of the loudspeaker box. The two experimentalpoints shown paperwith Fig. 9 and Eq. (6) on p. 253 of reference10.
nearest the comer are appreciablyoff .the theoretical Both the velocitymicrophoneand the dipolesource
directionalpattern,the
curve;thiswasprobablycausedby the departureof the havethe samefigure-of-eight
loudspeaker
field from the spherically
symmetricfield first as a receiver and the second as an emitter. The
requiredby the theory.However,the rest of the data orientationof this directionalpattern with respectto
the wall was the samein both cases,of course.
agreequitewell with the theoreticalcurve.
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In considering
somepracticalconsequences
of these
effects,wefirstinquirehowfar oneassumption
usedin
derivingthe aboveresultswill hold in practice.The
assumption
wasthat the volumevelocityor vibration
of the sourcewas independent
of changesin the impedanceit workedinto.
Apparentlythis is true for mostsoundsourcesmet
in practice,suchastransformers,
jet engines,
appliances,
andloudspeakers,
althoughit is hard to find published
evidenceon this point. Suchsourcesare not matched
into the medium,and are little affectedby impedance
changes
withinthe limitsweare considering
here.
The internal impedanceof such sourcesis much
higherthan the radiationimpedance
of the air they
work into. Thus they act analogouslyto constant
current sourcesin electricityand deliver power proportional to the load resistance.
A related fact is that such sources are inefficient sound
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gible. For simplesources,the errorsfrom theseeffects
will in generalbe lessthan 1 db, if the sourceand micro-

phonesare placedat least?,/2fromthe nearestboundaries,and at least2X,say,from the otherboundaries
of
the chamber.Seereference10, p. 254.
For a sourcewith a nonspherical-directional
pattern
of soundradiation,the corresponding
distanceswill
dependon the orientationof thesource,andmay exceed
these.In suchcasesit may be moreconvenientto find
the variation of poweroutput with positionby experiment than by calculation.
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APPENDIX
I. OUTPUT
BETWEEN
TWO

OF

A SIMPLE
SOURCE
WALLS

PARALLEL

generators.A transformerwhosewhole massis vibrat-

A simple source is equidistant from two-plane
ing, dissipatesmuch more energyin internalfriction
parallel
wallswhoseseparationis x, and whosepressure
than in soundradiation, and its motion is evidently
reflectioncoefficient
R_<1 is independent
of theangleof
largelyindependent
of the latter.
incidenceof planesoundwaves.
At the present time there is some interest in the
At a pointa smalldistance
r fromthesource,
ona line
measurement
of thesoundpoweroutputof sources;
an makingan angle0 with the normalfrom the sourceto
AmericanStandardsAssociation
standardon this topic
the reflectors,r<<x and r<<X, lhe potentialcausedby
isin preparation.In thispaperwehaveshownthat such the direct and reflected waves is
measurements
may be affectedby the presenceof a
reflectorin four ways.A reflectorcanchangethe power ½= (1/r) cos(cot
-- kr)q- (R/x) [cos(cot-kxq-kr cos0)
output, the directionalpattern, the extent of the near
q-cos(cot
-- kx-- kr cos0)
]
field,and the radiationimpedanceof a soundsource.
q- (R•/2x)[-cos(cot
-- 2kxq-kr cos0)
It is clearthen that the positionof the sourcerelative
to reflectorsmust be carefullyconsidered
in measuring
q-cos(cot--2kx--krcos0)]q--.- (28)
its soundpoweroutput. One can measurethe free-field
value,or someothervalue neara reflector,or perhaps = (I/r) cosCt--kr)
q-2(A coscotq-B
si•mt)cos(krcos0) (29)
both. As an example,if a transformeris alwaysused
mountedona concreteslabit isprobablymostusefulto
measureits power output in that position,and not
botherwith its free-fieldoutput.
In measuringthe poweroutputof a simplesourceby
the reverberationchambermethod, the sourcecan in
principle be placed anywhere in the reverberation
chamber,and the resultscorrectedto the free-fieldvalue

(or the valuecorresponding
to any otherpositionnear
planereflectorsat right angles)by usingthe equations
in Table II. However, the correction varies with
frequency,and the composite
correctionfor the power
output of a broad-bandsourcemight be laboriousto
compute.Also the resultswould be restrictedto simple
sources.

•f0.57x•'
oo
o

I

0

.25

I

.50

x/x
Thus in practiceif the free-fieldoutput of a sourceis
required,it is probablymost convenientto place the
FIC. 10. The curveis taken from Fig. 4. The circlesare experisourceand microphone(s)far enoughaway from all mental pointsmeasuredin a reverberationchamber,for the
poweroutputW/W•. of a dipolesource(axisnormalto
reflectingsurfaces(walls,floors,ceilings,vanes,etc.) in relative
reflector)vs distancex/X in wavelengthsfrom a plane reflector.
See
text.
the chamberfor theseinterferenceeffectsto be negli-
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Equation(31) is plottedin Fig. 8. Stenzel
• gives
expressions
in the formof infiniteseriesfor thevelocity
potentialin somemoregeneralcasesof this type.

A=Y] (R•/nx) cosnkx
s•--I

APPENDIX

•nd

SIMPLE

B-- •

(R•/nx) sinnkx.

(30)

II.

IMPEDANCE

SOURCE

RE17LECTED

BY PLANE

ONTO

REFLECTOR

The output of two point sourceswas calculatedby
Rayleigh• by finding the mean-squared
pressureat a
pointin the far field,andintegratingthis over a spheri-

From (29) we obtain the pressurep=--po(O•b/Ot) cal surface.A different method, basedon the fact that
and the radial particlevelocityv=&p/Or. Next the the reactionof a source(or a reflector)on another
meanvalueof pv, i.e. (pv),is taken,and this expression sourcecan be considered
as a reflectedimpedance,is as
is integratedover the surfaceof the sphereof radiusr. follows.
Then the poweroutput of the sourceis

We considerfirst a sourcesimilar to a simplepoint
source,but with a smallfinite radius•; the sourceis thus
a pulsatingsphere,with volumevelocityindependent

W=¾•n•n
4•rr
2J••) sin0d0
0

of •. The centerof thissphereis distantx froma plane
rigidreflector,•<<x,
The potential• at a distance
r fromthesourcecenter,

,

e<r<<x, 7,, can then be written

i.eo,

w/wf= 1+

ta-{(R

cosx)],
R<I,

The corresponding
pressureand velocity are given

whereWf is the output of the sourcein a free field.
For R= 1,

w/w=

by p= --p(o•p/ot),•= (&p/Or),andtheimpedance
seen
by the sourceis

Z= p/4srr•v at r= e

0

=l+O•r/kx),

•k= (l/r) expi(tot--kr)
+ (1/2x) expi(o•t--2kx+krcos0). (32)

03)

= (j•k/4•r)[l+ (sin2kx/2kx)
+i(1/ke+cos2kx/2kx)3, (34)

2•r<kx<4% etc.

The solutionis finite for all nonzerovaluesof kx; the
energyescapes
betweenthe walls.For R= 1, the value droppingsecond-order
terms.ThusZ=Zo+Z,, where
of W/Wt jumpsdiscontinuously
from« to • at kx= 2% Z0 is the free-fieldvalueof the impedance,andZ, is the
reflectedimpedance.We then have
andjumpsfrom•ato 5/4 at kx= 4% etc.
Z0= lim Z

(35)

x--coo

4•r•

Fio. 11. Equivalent drcuits

Ca)

for

a

sound

source

consisting of a small pulsatingsphereof radius
Z• is the reflected impedance causedby a plane reflector. In the lim•-,o the
source becomes a simple
point source.

= (txok/4r)(1+i/kO

(36)

=Ro+iXo.

(37)

Equation(34) is equivalentto the electricalcircuit
shownin Fig. 11(a) whichcan be transformedto that
shownin Fig. 11(b). In the latter, the massreactmace
proportional
to like is shuntedacrossthe sourceand
becomes
infiniteas the sourceapproaches
a pointsource
of thesamevolumevelocity,i.e.,ase--•3;thesource
then
works into the free-field radiation resistanceR0, due to

the medium,in serieswith the reflectedimpedanceZ•.
From (36), Ro•txok/4a-,and the free-fieldpower

outputof the source
is (I•)R0,where(I •) is the mean(b!

•aH. Stermel,
Ann.Physik43, 1-31 (1943).

OUTPUT

OF

A

SOURCE

squaredvolume velocity. The reflectedimpedance,
dueto the presence
of the reflector,is
Z,=R,q-iX,

13

[

kx'-O

(38)

= (ock¾4ar)[jo(x')+ina(x')]

(39)

=

(40)

wherejo(x') andno(x')arespherical
Bessel
functionof
the first and secondkind, and x'=2kx; ho(x') is the
spherical
Hankelfunction.A plot of Rr vsXr givesthe
usualimpedancespiral,seeFig. 12. If the reflecting
wallisnotrigid,but givesa "pressure
release"
boundary
condition
(p= 0), thecorresponding
reflected
impedance
is the sameas (40) but negative.
It is emphasized
that theseimpedances
•sapplyonly

Xr

.50

.25

/"-LIM X ß Rr"O

kx•=o r

to a simple point source.The same reflector will in
generalreflect a different impedanceonto a different
type of source,for example,a line source.
12. Impedance diagram showinghow the impedance
The poweroutputof the pointsourcein the presence Z• Fro.
Rr+iX•, reflectedfrom a planereflectorontoa simplesource,

-'2•.•, •

of the reflector can be calculated in three different

varies with kx.

ways.(1) By integrating
(p•), the mean-squared
pres-

(3) By takingthe product(12)Re[limr_,o(p/4•rr%)]
as
above.
From
(34)
this
gives
source.
(2) By integrating
(pv.... •) overanyconvenient
surface
enclosing
thesource,
aswasdonein AppendixI.
(P)(o•k/4x)[l+ (sin2kx/2kz)]=IV/El+ j0(x')]

sure, over a surfacein the far field whichencloses
the

zsG. Lavi!leand T. Vogel,Acustical, 101 (1957).

the sameas (6).

